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Vocabulary:  Assorted 
 

 
Fill in the blanks with the proper word. Don’t forget to conjugate the verb if necessary. 

 
 
distraught                skeptical                   anonymous            loyal                  immature         graceful                   
odourless                 shallow                     humble                  survive              domestic              
                                                   

 
1. When I go to the pool, I always stay in the ______________________end. 
 
2. When Sally suddenly disappeared, her mother was extremely _____________________. 
 
3. The new fridge was clean and ____________________. 
 
4.  He was a _____________friend and stood by me when I got into trouble with the police. 
 
5. I am very _____________________ when I hear stories about UFOs and aliens. 
 
6. _________________cats like to sleep all day long. 
 
7. Jason is too _________________to have a serious relationship. 
 
8. The musician who wrote this folk song remained _______________________until they 

discovered his signature on the original copy of the song.     
 
9. Even though he is a millionaire, he lives in a ___________________house near a small pond. 
 
10.  The rescue team was shocked that one man actually _______________ the plane crash. 
 
11. Having had a lot of practice, Sandra is now a ____________________skater. 
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